
RUSSIAN JACK COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 

6:30 PM, Wednesday, June 13, 2018 

At Wonder Park Elementary School 

 

Present: Ed Leach, James Smallwood, Rosa Smallwood, Tammy Hanson, Kathleen Plunkett, 

Forest Dunbar, Joshua Spring, Ted Madsen, Magdalena Olivera, Daniel George,  Dan Wright, 

Sherry Wright, Fred McLeary 

 

Meeting was called to order at 6:35 pm by Chair Ed Leach.   

 

1.  Legislative report 

 

Sen. Berta Gardner – no report 

Sen. Bill Wielechowski – no report 

 

Sen. Tom Begich – Joshua Spring provided this report – his office is interested in speaking with 

constituents and in particular working on homeless and human trafficking issues.  Public safety 

and camp abatement.  Safe Harbor laws for underage victims of human trafficking.   

 

Rep. Geran Tarr – Funding for rape kit backlog (1/3 of the criminals are either serial rapists or 

involved in other crimes) and community patrols were approved by the Governor in the FY2019 

budget.  AK Grown Products is another new issue.   HBO  “I Am Evidence” is a powerful 

victim’s justice video.   Honor Among Veterans for Hmong veterans to be recognized for their 

service in the Vietnam War.   Genetically modified salmon are being sold in the US.  Producers 

from Panama have applied to produce these fish in the US.  Trauma Informed is a program in the 

schools that helps adults understand how to better approach children that have experienced 

trauma with a focus on relationship building, rather than isolating troubled students.  Social 

welfare statute that incorporates the trauma informed issue. 

Pre-emptive strike gun control issue question was asked about villages where they need their 

guns to obtain food.  Red flag laws that come in a few different forms – empowering family 

members (immediate family) and police to petition the courts for a temporary removal of 

firearms for various lengths of time.  Longer term removal would require a due process for the 

individual gun owner’s rights protection.  Statistics show that one in four adults, at any given 

time, are experiencing some type of mental health problem.  The suicide rate is much higher if a 

firearm is used.  Lethal means is an area the Statewide Suicide Prevention Council is putting 

their focus.   A huge part of the problem is the need for work to be done in the mental health 

facilities in Alaska and dealing with their capacity and staffing problems.  Empowering family 

members to address concerns is one way to deal with the mental health issues that police cannot 

be everywhere to observe.  Providing adequate law enforcement throughout the state is another 

issue that needs to be addressed.   

 

Rep. Ivy Spohnholz – Ted Mansen provided this report – Ivy is attending an opiod convention.  

June 26 will be an open house at the Russian Jack Chalet.  There is a huge psychiatric nurse 

shortage in Anchorage, in part because these nurses can get better pay and less personal risk if 

they work at Providence Hospital.  Policy initiative regarding health care price transparency is 

still in the works.   Prices would be posted in doctor offices and a good faith estimate on 

procedures / services will be required. 

Rep. Andy Josephson – no report 



 

2.  Assembly report 

Pete Petersen – no report 

Forrest Dunbar – Tim Steel resigned effective yesterday so there will be a special election 

August 7 for his seat in West Anchorage.  There are three meetings remaining and the process 

for replacing assembly members is rather antiquated.   The Assembly authorized the ACDA to 

purchase the LIO office and expect it to become the new HQ for Anchorage Police Department.  

Having it close to the court house will be helpful.  ACDA would be allowed to sell the building 

again.  We can pay for the lease out of the police operating budget.  Estimates for another facility 

with the appropriate security was much more expensive than this property.  10-20 year lease will 

probably be the term length.  If the building is purchased outright, the Assembly would most 

likely put a bond before the public to vote on.  Encouragement from constituents that the 

assembly not make the same mistakes the Legislators made as they went through this process.  

Forest also told about raising the taxes on marijuana.  And finally, that accessory dwelling units 

(like mother-in-law additions) will be easier to do in the future. 

 

3.  School board – (Life after the School Board report)  Kathleen has joined United Way 90% by 

2020 Leadership Council. 

 

4.  Principal report – provided by Tammy Hanson, Wonder Park  Shawn Murphy retired this 

year.  Alana Haider is the new principal.  She was the teacher expert for the gifted program.   

There are five positions open at Wonder Park.    

 

5.  FCC report -James Smallwood – requested that we have a discussion on moving our meetings 

to follow the FCC meetings.  That would make our meetings the 4th Wednesday of the month.  

James feels like Russian Jack is missing on many things because of the timing of our meeting.  

Project Vet Village would be a place for homeless vets either in Eklutna or Eagle River.  This 

would include work and treatment opportunities.  Ric Davidge did a presentation at FCC and 

James would like to invite him to present to our council.  There is a parcel of land near Hiland 

Road exit that is being discussed.   Daniel George is the new Vice Chair of FCC. 

 

6.  Closing comments – we talked about how many cigarette butts were in the Nola Bear parking 

lot when we did the clean up and what opportunities for signage or plain cloths police to enforce 

the litter laws might be useful.  We had approximately  90 people participate in cleanup and 

picnic this year.    

 

Part of the park clean-up discussion included the fact there were lots of broken bottles.  Several 

liquor stores are required to use plastic containers whenever available, and several have closed in 

Mountain View.  They still have the permits and could potentially re-open.  A bill to extend 

liquor stores be located no less than 500 feet from schools (as is the current law for marijuana 

facilities) may be coming out of the legislators.  We had a question regarding using bottle 

refunds to reduce litter, particularly glass.     

 

There was a comment that Kincaid and Russian Jack that are the only 2 parks in the community 

that need approval for everyone prior to changes. Some follow up from the Park Foundation on 

this issue would be appreciated.   The bike trail deal is on hold due to the state putting it on halt.  

We need to find out why, because we did all that was asked of us to do.   

 



Pedestrian crossings enforcement is an issue when people are walking their children to school.  

Plain cloths, unmarked cars are the best way to actually get enforcement on this.  Lots of funds 

could be generated and changing people’s behavior would be goals.   

 

Ed is still determining if his solar panels are cost effective or not.  May break even in 15 – 20 

years.   

 

This will be our final meeting until September 11th. Discussion of topics for our September 

meeting included:  changing the meeting date; MLP sale; a report from Ric Davidge on homeless 

vets; storm drains AWUU installed and already sinking on Northern Lights;  traffic calming 

updated  - which may include Pine Street; and an update on the new bike lane on Pine Street 

would be appreciated.   

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:59 pm.  Hope you all have a great Summer 2018!   

 

Minutes respectfully submitted by:  Sherry Wright 

 

 


